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Review No. 85982 - Published 28 Oct 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Snow Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 21 Oct 2008 12.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 m ins.
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much reported on: entry from covered porch via lift to upper floor. The girls wait on the floor above.
Dedicated parking; and a good standard of decor and comfort, with DVDs in every room (of which
there are about six). Anything from 3 up to 5 girls on at any one time. 

The Lady:

Slightly more mature than the average here (late 20s/late 30s?)- but I like that. Jody is dark-haired,
with a curvy body (incl.good natural tits) while Tiffany is lighter haired, and slightly slimmer, but,
again, with great tits. Both wore stockings and high heels, as requested.

The Story:

As pointed out before, this - for Birmingham - is really good value. All girls here do DFK (standard
charge ?60) and offer OWO for an extra ?10; but the two-girl rate is a "bulk-purchase" discount
price of ?80 (+?10 each for OWO).

This was Tiffany's first shift here (though she has worked before at Garden of Eden), and the two of
them worked really well together in their first duo with eachother. Started with OWO from Tiffany
while Jody did a well-sexy strip for me, in front of the mirror over in the corner, then swapped them
around for a reversal of roles. Next followed a series of combinations, usually involving DFKing with
one while being OWOed by the other. Tiffany shagged me in cowgirl before I took her in doggy;
then onto some great mish with Jody (who knows how to open her lovely legs Oh-so-very wide)
while Tiffany lay alongside and I snogged them both together. Finally, a goodly load was shot over 4
tits which the girls held up and together in expectation, and encouraged me with filthy talk, before a
lovely finger-tip and finger-nails massage to send me on my relaxed way. Thanks girls - you did a
great job, and I am almost inclined to believe it when you say that you too enjoy it.
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